Time for Care
Quality Improvement for Early Career GPs
Funded two day programme for the Midlands region

22nd and 23rd January 2020,
Day 1-9.00 – 16.30, Day 2-9.00 – 16.30
The Stuart Hotel, Derby, DE1 2QR
This programme is designed for all early career GPs (from ST3 to first 5) working in
general practice across the Midlands. It is one of a series being held across England
as part of the Time for Care support available through the General Practice Forward
View.
By attending participants will be given an opportunity to:
• understand more about quality improvement theory
• consider how this can work at both practice and Primary Care Network level
• test out key quality improvement tools and techniques
• connect with your regional colleagues
• take time to reflect on your progress to date
• build an action plan for the coming months and years.
The programme will include training in a wide range of key quality improvement
concepts, tools and techniques such as the Model for Improvement, mapping,
measurement and testing. We will also touch on your application at network level
and introduce some highly effective communication strategies. We appreciate that
there will be a range of prior experience amongst participants and will shape the
programme according to the needs of the group. Time will also be built in for you to
share your experience of learning from being a change agent in general practice.
The workshop will be facilitated by members of the Time for Care Faculty, which
comprises of a wide range of GPs, practice managers, other clinicians and
improvement experts from across primary care and the wider NHS.
The workshop will run over 2 consecutive days with accommodation provided for the
middle night if required. As this is not a national event, we assume that many
attendees will prefer to return home overnight but please do request accommodation
if it means your attendance becomes more straightforward. Please note we are
unable to reimburse costs for travel expenses and your evening meal.
Our programmes receive extremely positive feedback and demand is expected to be
high so we would encourage you to request a place as soon as possible. Places will
be allocated on a first come, first served basis. Once you have a guaranteed place,
you will receive a confirmation email from Rebecca James.
To request a place please complete the online booking form by 22 December
2019. Link to online booking form: https://www.events.england.nhs.uk/events/timefor-care-quality-improvement-for-early-career-gps-midlands-region
If you would like further information about this programme please contact
england.si-capcal@nhs.net

